Equestrian Team Show Schedule
Schools competing are part of Zone 1 Region 5

Fall Shows 2015
Oct 3 Post University
Oct 10 Sacred Heart/Yale University
Oct 17 Yale@ Riverdell Farm Durham
Oct 31 Connecticut College @Mystic Valley Hunt Club
Nov 7 Fairfield and CCSU @ Ethel Walker
Nov 14 Wesleyan University @ Windcrest Farm, Hebron, Connecticut
Nov 21 UConn Hosts in Storrs, Connecticut

Spring Shows 2016
Feb 13 UConn Hosts in Storrs, Connecticut  changed to Sunday, February 28th
Feb 20 Wesleyan @ Windcrest Farm, Hebron, Connecticut
Feb 28 UConn Hosts in Storrs, Connecticut
Mar 5 Connecticut College and USCGA @Mystic Valley Hunt Club
Apr 2 Regionals @ Mystic Valley Hunt Club, Gales Ferry, Connecticut
Apr 9 Zones @ TBA

Western Team Show Schedule
Schools competing are part of Zone 1

Fall Show 2015
Oct 10 Sacred Heart University
Oct 31 UMass Double Header
Nov 21 UConn Hosts in Storrs, Connecticut
Dec 5 Mount Holyoke College, South Hadley, Massachusetts

Spring Shows 2016
Feb 13 UConn Hosts in Storrs, Connecticut  changed to Sunday, February 28th
Feb 20 Mount Holyoke College Double Header, South Hadley, Massachusetts
Feb 28 UConn Hosts in Storrs, Connecticut
Mar 5 Regional Championship UConn Hosts in Storrs, CT at 4 PM
Mar 19- 20 Semi Finals TBA

Dressage Team Show Schedule
Schools competing are part of Region B

Fall Shows 2015
Oct 10-11 University of Vermont
Oct 17-18 University of Massachusetts, Hadley, Massachusetts
Nov 7 Mount Holyoke College, South Hadley, Massachusetts

Spring Shows 2016
Feb 27 Mount Holyoke College, South Hadley, Massachusetts
Mar 12 UConn Hosts in Storrs, Connecticut
Mar 26 UConn Hosts in Storrs, Connecticut
Apr 22-24 Nationals Centenary College NJ

Please contact Coach Alena Meacham at 860-486-3377 or Alena.Meacham@UConn.edu for more information.
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